A Brief History of Plastic Surgery

Across
2. “Je le pansai, Dieu le guérit”
4. Plastic surgeon recipient of Nobel Prize
5. Corrected prominent ear deformity in 1881
7. With Gillies, wrote "The Principles and Art of Plastic Surgery"
11. Invented mouth gag for cleft surgery

Down
1. French eugenicist, who described acrocephaly with syndactyly
3. WW1 vet and hand surgery pioneer
6. Dealer of trauma surgery papyrus
8. Italian father and son pioneers of nasal reconstruction
13. His patients in WW2 called themselves the "Guinea Pig Club"
14. Calvarial bone graft discoverer
15. Famous for his Samhita
17. Nineteenth century father of aesthetic surgery
19. Komatsu and ____________, first digit replant
20. First described benign juvenile melanoma

9. Gillies' hospital
10. DIEP pioneer
12. Female French facelift pioneer, who operated from her home
16. Classical Athenian politician who likely had sagittal synostosis
18. Developed sodium hypochlorite and boric acid solution for wound care